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WHEELER'S RECOLLEC'I'IONS OF LINCOLN 
Lamon's Criticisms 

In the May 7, 1885 issue of the Franklin County (Ma
lone, New York) Palladium. there appeared the ''Personal 
Recollections of Ab1·aham Lincoln" by Wi11iam A. 
Wheeler. The author was vice-president of the United 
States (1877-1881) during the presidency of Rutherford 
B. Hayes. While he was known as a man of excellent 
character and of great tiberalit)f his uRecollectiom;, aptly 
demonstrated that he was not a historian. OJ\ the other 
hand his critie Wnrd Hil1 Lamon, whose biography of 
Abraham Lineoin was ghost\vl·itten, revenled in his letters 
to Wheeler that he was familiar with the basic facts and 
important dntes of Lincoln's life. 

The editor of the Palladium in another column of the 
newspaper stated that the publication of the ex-vice
president's paper was the 411·ealizntion of a hope vaguely 
cherished for some time ... that ... \Vheeler might J;"ive 
to the world the stot·e of deJighU"ul reminiscences which 
his fr iends know crowd his memory of a long public life, 
during which he held close relations with almost all those 
whose works enter most largely into our l"ecent national 
history. The Polla.di~rm considers itself e..xtremely fortun
ate in being able to give these reminiscences their first 
publicity through its columns." 

The extent. of \Vheeler's "Lincoln RecoJlections" meas~ 
ure fifty ... seven inches of column wide newspaper type. 
The reader might conclude after perusing the rcminis· 
cenees that a more appropriate title might be u\VheeJer's 
Recollections of Wheeler." The .uRecollcctions are signed 
with the initial "W." 

Wheeler's eulogy on Lineoln '''hieh constitutes the 
first two paragraphs of his uPersonal RecoiJections" 
follow: 

"Whatever relates, even in a minor degree, to the 
characteristics of this towering figure in Ameriean his~ 
tory will always interest and command attention. The 
life whieh was ever calm in the midst of peril, hopeful 
when the darkest clouds lowered, patient under every 
abuse, courteous and kind to his bitterest foes, and yet 
inflexible when to yield was at war with hi::; patriotic 
purposes-the life that battled so bravely, endu1·ed so 
heroically and constantly, and at last went out $0 tragi
cally-all constitute a triumphal car in which Abraham 
Lincoln will ride down all the coming centuries. 

"The idea for which his life was offered upon the sacri
ficial aJtar, in its progressive march, is lending the 
struggling masses or the old despotisms abroad-how
ever slow may be the pace--to the attainment of that 
universzll liberty and btotherhood which. as God reigns. 
is t.o be their ultimate heritage." 

The vice-president's first contact with Lincoln was 
in Washington, D.C.: u1 first saw Mr. Lincoln on a Sab
bath morning in ~1arch 1861, on his first attendance in 
the New A venue Presbyterian Church, then under the 
charge of Rev. Dr. Gur ley-once a resident of St. Lawr ... 
cnce county. I was not prepossessed with his personal 
appearance. but thought I discovered in his face evidence 
of great kindness and determ.ination of purpose, as well 
a:; of keen political sh1·ewdness. He had already shown 
in his canvasses with Douglas that he possessed this last 
characteristic in a maJ·ked degree; and he subsequently 
demonstrated that he was the most astute. politician, in 
the best sense of the word, that parties in this country 

William A. Wheeler 

have ever produced. No man has ever Jived in our annals 
who knew better the ins and outs of the human heart." 

In the election of 1860 Wheeler was successful in his 
race .(pr Congress and his district was composed of the 
counties of Franklin, Clinton and Essex of the state of 
New York. With the patronage problem uppermost in 
his mind the forty-two year old congressman tried to 
seck an interview with the newly inaugurated president. 
This seemed virtually impossible until Wheeler met 
Orlando Kellogg of Essex County, New York. Kellogg 
had served in the 30th Congress (1847-1849) when Lin
coln was a member from the state of Illinois. Kellogg 
assured the congressman that he could get him an inter
vie,.,.. with Lincoln. This was accomplished by Kellogg 
telling- the door-keeper 44tO inform the president thu.t 
Orlando KelJogg is at the door, and wants to tell him 
the story of the stuttering justice." Even though Lincoln 
was meeting with the cabinet all the business was laid 
aside while t:.he humorous Kellog~ related his story. 
Meanwhi1e Whee.ler secured an appomtment with Lincoln 
for the next morning. 

Congressman Wheele.r reeiprocated Kellogg'a kind~ 
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ness o little more than a year afterward. Wheeler related 
the incident: "A young man-a \)rivate in one of the 
companies raised in Kellogg's ne1ghborhood-had been 
convicted by military court of sleeping on his post, while 
on picket duty-a grave offence, and punishable with 
death, to which he had been sentenced. He was but nine
teen years of age, and the only son of a widowed mother. 
He had sufTered greatly with homesickness; and, over
powered at night with cold and watching, sleep over
mastered him. He had always been an honest, faithful, 
temperate soldier. His comrades telegraphed his mother 
of his fate. She at once went to Kellogg, whose kind 
heart promptly responded to her request, and he left 
Washington by the first train. He arrived in that city at 
midnight. The boy was to be executed on the afternoon 
of the next day. Kellogg cam• at once to my boarding 
house, knowing that he could not pass the military guard 
about the White House at that hour. I had the pass of 
General H~intzeln1an, then commanding the defences of 
Washington. This was a necessity to me, as I was often 
called at every hour of the night to some city hospital to 
visit the suffering and dyins:. Dressing myself hastily, I 
went with Kellogg to the White House, easily passed the 
guard and reached the door-keeP-er, whom I we11 knew, 
and briefly telling him Kellogg s errand, asked him to 
take Kellogg to Mr. Lincoln's sleeping room-which he 
did. Arousing Mr. Lincoln, Kellogg in a few words made 
known the emergency. Without stopping to dress, the 
President went to a near·by room and awakened a mes
senger. Then sitting down, still in undress, he wrote a 
telegram to the officer commanding at Yorktown, to sus
pend the execution of the boy until further orders. The 
telegram was sent at once to the War Department, with 
directions to the messenge.r to remain until an answer 
was received. Getting uneasy at the seeming delay, Mr. 
Lincoln dressed, went to the Department. and remained 
until the receipt of the telegram was acknowledged. Then 
turning to Ke11ogg, with trembling voice he said : •Now 
you just telegraph that mother that her boy is safe, and 
I will go home and go to bed. I guess we shall all sleep 
better Cor this night's work. • The poor boy was soon 
pardoned, restored to his company, and a short time 
aftenv•rd was killed while fi~thting bravely at the battle 
of Fair Oaks." 

The ;,~ecollections" of Wheeler illustrate Mr. Lincoln's 
ingrained hone!ity and tenacity in the observances of his 
promises: uAt its extra session in July 18G1, Congress 
had passed a law authorizing the appointment of addi· 
tional paymasters for the army. Before leaving Wash
ington for home I asked Mr. Lincoln that I might name 
on0 of these. He promptly assented and directed his 
Pr"ivate Secretary to make a memorandum of it. I de
sired the place for my old boyhood and life-long friend, 
Major John A. Sabin. Sometime in the following Septem
ber 1 received a letter from the President, saying he had 
sent the appointment of Mr. Sabin to the Secretary of 
War, who would notify him to appear Cor muster into 
the U. S. service. October had passed and no notice came. 
A letter writt,en to Seel'etary Stanton tailed to bring a 
response. In the latter part of November, I went to 
Washington to attend the regular session of Cong-ress, 
taking Mr. Sabin with me. The day after my arrival I 
waited upon Secretary Stanton, and called his attention 
to the appointment. He had no recoJJection of the matter, 
but told me in his brusque manner that Mr. Sabin's name 
would be sent in with hundreds of others to the Sennte 
for its consideration. Earnestly I argued that Mr. Sabin 
had been appointed by the Commander-in-chief of the 
army, and that it was unjust to ask him to wait1 perhaps 
the whole winter, the tardy action of th0 Senate upon his 
nomination, and that he was entitled to be mustered in 
at once. But all in vain. l got but this reply from the 
Secretary: 'You have my answer; no argument/ 1 went 
to the Chief Clerk of the Department and asked him for 
Mr. Lincoln's letter directing the appointment. Receiving 
it, I proceeded to the White House. although it was after 
executive hours. I can see .Mr. Lincoln now as when I 
entered the room. H! wore a long calico dre$sing gown, 
reaching to his heels, his feet were encased in a pair of 
old-fashioned, leathern slippers-such as we used to find 
in the old-time country hotels, and which had evidently 
seen much service in Springfield. Above these appeared 
the home·made, blue woolen stockings which he wore at 
an seasons of the year. He wa$ sitting in a splint flOcking 

chair, with his legs elevated and stretched across his 
offiee table. He greeted me warmly. Apologizing for my 
intrusion at that unofficial hour, 1 told him I had called 
simply to asce.rtain which was the paramount power in 
the government, he or the Secretary of War. Letting 
down hi$ legs and straightening himself up in hjs chair 
he answered: 'Well, it is generally supposed (empha$iz
ing the la$t word) I am. What's the matter?' 

"1 then briefly recalled the facts attending Sabin's ap
pointment, when, without a word of comment, he. said: 
'Give me my letter.' Then taking his pen he endorsed 
upon it: 'Let the within named J. A. Sabin be mustered 
in at once. It is due to him and to Mr. W. under the cir· 
cumstance:;. A. Lincoln.' He underscored with double 
lines the words 'at once.' Armed with this Executive 
mandate, I called on Mr. Stanton the next morning, who 
on its presentation. was simply furious. He charged n1e 
with interfering with his prerogatives, and with undue 
persistence-perhaps as to the last not without some 
force, for I had wearied ·with the delay and was a little 
provoked by what 1 regarded as the "insolence or office.' 
T told him I would call the next morning for the order to 
muster in. 1 called accordingly, and, handing it to me 
in a ra~e. he t;aid: 'I hope I shall never hear of this mat. 
ter agaan. • On the evening of this day I attended a reeep· 
tion given by Speaker Grow. Stanton was there, and 
crossed the room to shake hands with me, but made no 
reference to the occurrence of the morning. From that 
time he and myself were friends. I never asked anything 
of him that he 1·efused. A feeble imitation of his own 
persistence won his regard." 

Stanton must have made a deep impression on Wheeler 
as a powerful force in the Lincoln administration. He 
related a story about how .. one persistent individual had 
hung about the White House, day and night, for a month 
!or one of these (cotton) permits. At last, Mr. Lincoln, 
grown desperate, gave him the coveted document, saying 
at the same time: 1You will have to take it over to Stan
ton for countersigning.' With supreme exultation the 
happy man proceeded to the War Department and handed 
the paper to the Secretary. Stanton glanced at it for n 
moment, tore it. into shreds and ground them under his 
feet. Naturally the man was g-reatly astonished and 
angered at the proceeding. Returning at once to Mr. 
Lincoln, he told him what had occurred. The president 
feigned great surprise and asked him to describe just 
how Stanton did it. Then after a moment,s pause, he said: 
'You go back and tell Stanton that I will tear up a dozen 
of his papers before Saturday night.'" 

The last interview Wheeler had with Lincoln was at a 
small dinner party at the Executive Mansion. He related 
how the president seemed depressed, and did not display 
his usual humor. With the conversation turning mainly 
upon history and poetry1 it was revealed that "Mr. Lin· 
coin had a fancy for tne weird poems of Ossian and 
recited snatches from one on the wars of Fingal." It was 
also recalled that Lincoln quoted from "Macbeth" and 
revealed to bis friends that the poem that he loved best 
was William Knox's "1\.fortality." Wheeler closed his 
recol1ections with this statement: "How wonderfully and 
accurately descriptive (Knox's poem) of th0 closing of 
that g·reat 1ife.u 

\Vard Hill Lamon, whose ghostwritten biography of 
Abraham Lincoln, published in 1872, had reaped a whirl· 
wind of criticism, read 'Wheeler's "Recollections'' with 
considerable astonjshment. From Denver, Colorado, on 
May 23, 1886 Lamon wrote Wheeler: uA few days since, 
I had the pleasure of ree.ding your "Recollections of Lin· 
coin/' from the Malone (N. Y .) Palladium wherein you 
say-'at the extra session of Congress in July 1861, a 
law was passed authorizing the appointment of addi· 
tional pay .. masters for the army,'-that the President 
assented your request that your life long friend Major 
Sabin, should be one of the appointees: that in September 
following. Mr. Lincoln wrote you saying he had sent the 
appointment of Mr. Sabin to the Secretary of War. who 
would notify him to appear for muster into the service. 
October passed and no notice:-then you say, a letter 
w·ritten to Secretary Stanton failed to bring a response: 
that in the latter part of November you went to Wash· 
ington to attend the regular session <?f Congress. taking 
Mr. Sabin with you. You then say, 'The day alt-er my 
arrival I wainted upon Secretary Stanton et.e.' You then 
detail the conversation had with Mr. Lincoln and the 
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fact of his making a somewhat imperative order to the 
Secretary to make the appointment 'at once.' You say: 
"I called on Mr. Stanton the next morning\ who on its 
(the letter or order) presentation, was simp y furious'
after this you speak or what was said and done by Mr. 
Stanton the Se<:retary of War. 

uAJlow me my Dear Sir, to assure you that I now, 
and always have entertained for you the most profound 
respect; and to express my sineere regrets that you were 
not President instead of Vice·President of the United 
States. I therefore venture to hope that you will pardon 
me for $&ying that 1 am unable to reconeile the state· 
ments purporting to be made by you, (alluded to above) 
with the historical fact that Mr. Stanton waa not ap .. 
poir.tted ~ecretary or War until in January the year fol
lowong, VI•. 1862. 

ult occurs to me that there must be a mistake made 
in your paper; either of dates or of name of the Secretary 
of War. 

"l am certain that this irreconcilable statement was 
not made by you as was the blunder made by Sir Walter 
Scott in his Ivanhoe (Chap. 1) the date of this story as 
he says, 'refers to a period towards the end of the reign 
of Ric:hard the First.' Richard died in 1199, nevertheless 
Sir Wa1ter nlakes the diguised Ivanhoe style himself, 
•a poor brother of the order of St. Francis'. although 
the order of St. Francis was not founded until 1210 and 
of course the saint-ship of the founder had still a later 
date. 

UJf my recollection serves me correctly, Mr. Stanton
1 

whose memory is now cherished by the great mass of 
the Republican Party: at the dates you speak of, that 
are referred to, was re~arded as a Bourbon of the strict. 
est se<:t:-up to the time of the capture of the Trent 
with Mason and Slidell, on the 8th of November. U Mr. 
Stanton had conceived any change of heart, and cessa. 
tion of hostility to the administration, it never was pub· 
licly manifested. tt was something over a month after 
this capture that he was consulted by Mr. Lincoln at the 
suggestion of Secretary Chase, as an international 
lawyer, as to the legality of the capture and arrest, which 
was the flrst interview had between Mr. Lincoln and Mr. 
Stanton since the commencement of the administration. 
This interview led to Mr. Stanton's appointment as Sec· 
retary of War. Mr. Lincoln had occasion for regrets 
about the Trent eaptu•e, but never for the capture of 
Mr. Stanton. 

"The immortal Shakespeare (like yourself and others), 
sometimes got his dates confused; for instanc:e: in his 
Coriolanus, he says of C. Marcius,-'Thou was a soldier 
even to Cato's will'-when in fac:t Marcius Coriolanus 
was banished from Rome and died over two hundred 
yegrs before Cato was born. 

Again: his reference in the same play of Mareius 
sitting in state like Alexander:-the latter was not born 
for a hundred and fifty years after Coriolanus death. 

"He also says in Julius Caesar:-'·The clock strikes 
three'-when in truth and in fact there was no striking 
clocks until more than eight hundred years after the 
death of Ceesar. 

"Another in King Lear, in regard to spectacles:
spectacles were not worn until the thirteenth century. 

"And st..ill another inaccuracy in this immortal writers 
statements in his play of Mcubcth, where he speaks of 
cannon :.-cannon were not invented until 1346 and Mac:· 
beth was killed in 1054. 

"You will excuse me for these citations for they are 
made in a spirit of play-ful illustration, to show how 
great minds often become confused about dates. 

•t 'What you have said, 
I have considered, what you have to say, 
I \viii with patience wait to hear.' 
ul read your "Recollections of Lincoln" with great 

interest, as I do everything I see wr"itten of that most 
wonderful, interesting and unique or all our public men 
that have ever lived on this continent. I sincerely hope 
you wm receive this in the same kindly spirit that it is 
written,-prompted as it is by a curiosity to know how 
this variance about Mr. Stanton's official status during 
the first year of Mr. Lincoln's administration can be 
reconciled. 

"I will regard it as an esteemed favor if you will drop 
me a line explaining it. 

uYour interesting and graphic description of Mr. Lin-

f'l'om "''"f' Li~ewlrt Noao--l J.i{t! l"o~tltdotlo" 
WARD Hl LL LA!ION 

Copy of an original photograph made in \Vashington, 
D. C .• about 1886. 

coin's pardon of the convicted and condemned soldier for 
sleeping at his post interested me very much. I have a 
curiosity to know whether this soldier's name was not 
\Villiam Scott. U Scott 'vas his name. 1 have reason to 
believe he was the person whom Francis De Haes Janvier 
immortalized in verse. The poem can be found in a pub· 
lication called. "One Hundred Choice Selections" No. 1 
Page 13. Published by P. Garrett & Co., Philadelphia, 
Pa." 

Wheeler replied to Lamon from ~ialone, New York on 
June 2, 1885: 

u1 thank you most sincerely for your letter of the 23rd 
ultimo, and for the friendly feeling you evince for me. 

u1 am simply mortified at my gross blunder and can 
only plead in mitigation the lapse of more than twenty 
years since the affair alluded to transpired, in which time 
aside from having performed a large amount of hard 
public and private work, 1 have ex~rienced an amount 
of trouble exc:eptional to ordinary men, having buried 
every one near to me,-father, mother, brothers and 
sisters; 1 have no one left of nearer kin to me than 
cousins, and no one to care for my house except servants. 
For the last three years I have been an invalid, confined 
to my house and fot· a considerable portion of the time 
to my bed,-what wonder that 'the warder of the brain', 
should be sometimes at fault. 

"The mistake must be one of time, for th<r actors in 
the transaction are too vividly impressed upon my mem
ory to be forgotten until that faculty is wholly dethroned. 
r may be mistaken in the fact that Sabin accompanied 
me when I went on for the regular session in December 
1861, but so sure was I of it, that before your letter I 
would have sworn to it. You have furnished me with a 
needed caution. It is unpleasant to find out that years 
are telling upon us, but it is healthful nevertheless. And 
so I may be mistaken as to the time intervening between 
the successive stages of the appointment. Sabin is some. 
where in the west, and J will endeavor to find his where· 
abouts and get his statement of the facts. Br't. Bri.g. 
Genl. Chauncey McKeever, now Asst. Adj. Gen. of the 
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Army was at the time in Stanton~• office In a confidential 
t-apaci"ty and I think will remembf'r the tran!taction. We 
boarded t<>geLher on F. StreeL with a Mr•. Nisbit at ~he 
time. J do not remember the name.of the pardoned soldter. 
One ot the KellogJr's sons Uvea m the northern part or 
the slnte. 1 will endeavor to get the name, and if success· 
tul will write you. 

"Now my dear sir, mortified n• I nm, I feel alm~t 
compenBatcd in having dn1wn !rom you such an admJr
abla collection of anachronisms of famous literary men 
ot the world. I nm greatly intertsted in it !'"d shall take 
the liberty of showing it to my literary frtends.. In your 
readinn have you ever encountered the •Deathless City' 
a ~autiful ~m written by Elizabeth A. Allen! I never 
saw but this single production from her rn.-who wa.s 
or is she, and did she write other things . 

n~ty memories of Mr. Lin('oln are a . source of great 
pleAsure to me. Many of them recall illu~trations just a 
little 10ff color.' In the 37th Con"'ress was Mr. Vale!'tine 
u. Jlorton from Ohio, a punctilious gentleman, h1~hly 
observnnt of all the properties. He wns at n (the) tmle 
going home and called on Mr. Lincoln to know what he 
might sny to his constituents as to the prospects of the 
wnr. ~h·. L. thought at the time that. owing to the dis
position of our forces, we had n double advantage over 
the enemy and pointed out on the map, but wound up 
b~· saying he could best iUustr~~:te ~he •.ituation by telling 
h1m the atory of one. of h1s llhno1a ne~g~bors, who u~n 
bein." immened, inststed that th~ m1mster should dtp 
him twice. The response of the man u he came up the 
second time, would not bear publication. I doubt not >:ou 
may have heard the story. lf you ever come East •. 1 w1sh 
you would come across Northern N. Y. and drop 1n upon 
me. 1 would great]).,. delight to live over the days of the 
war with you." 

Lnmon nnswered Wheeler's letter on June 15, 1885. 
His answer was exceedingly long and wns filled with 
many references to literary matterM, with u considerable 
number ot stanzas of favorite poem~ incorporated into 
the letter. Lttmon did, however. refer to Wheeler's ancc:· 
dote of Lincoln (see letter of June 2, 1885) by stating: 
u1 r~all the anecdote you refer to-told by Mr. Lincoln 
to (Major Genenl John Pope's father-in-la'") ~!r. Horton 
of Ohio-it like thousands of others he t<>ld wh1ch sen·ed 
to 'point a moral or adorn a tale'-would not bear the 
favorable test of polite critidsm if published." 

l...a.mon informed Wheeler o! a new tontribution he wa~ 
making in the field of biography: "At the request of the 
editors of The North A mcr·iron llrttil'w I wrote a fa per 
on Lincoln, which he acknowledged the receipt o and 
snid it. would n1mear in his Lincoln Series (whatever thnt 
mny menn)-1 presume it will nspenr in the July No. of 
that mnun:dne, to which 1 woul ntk lcnvo to call your 
attention." 

Wheeler's uPen.onal Recollcctiona of Abraham Lin
win ,. becau~e of historical error~ and confused chronol
ogy 'have never been republished in full, and do not con
stitute a major t:ontribution to the atudy of the Sixteenth 
Preaident. 

In llr.l5 when A. C. McClurg and <'-<>mpany published 
Dorothy LAmon's (Teillard) '"Re<olle<tiono of Abraham 
Lincoln 1817-1865 By Ward Hill l.amon" her father's 
letLer to Wh«ler (:\lay 23, 1885) and Wheeler's letter 
to l,nmon (June 2, 1885) were incorporated into the book, 
even though they were drastically edited and in some 
ensea considerably condensed. Lamon's second Jetter to 
Wheeler dated June 15, 1885 did noL nppenr in this work. 
A complete transcript of the three letters came to the 
Foundation collection as a part of the Thompson Papers. 

Today the name of Vice·President William A. \Vheeler 
has been delegated to that limbo of loot men, the hisl<>ry 
booka. On the other hand, Ward II. l..amon has best been 
remembered a.s a genial tontemporary of the Sixteenth 
Pn1ident, and not as a literary critic or careful historian. 

ELECTION5-1858 
Without the slightest hinL in regnrd I<> the hisl<>ric 

signincnnce of the Lincoln·Dougln3 debates and their 
bcndng on the Illinoi" senatorial contest, Harper's 
ll'trklu on Saturday, November l:t, 1858 reported on 
the stnte elections: "Since our lost.. number went to press 
election' have been held in seven States. In five out 
ot the number the RepubJican party has been suceessful. 

In New York Massachu .. tta, Michigan, Wisconsin and 
New Jersey the Republicans have carried aU before them 
- here o.nd there with the tUIII&tanee of the Know· 
Nothings, but generally~ as 'n the State C!f New -y~rk, 
without. their aid and m defiance of the1r oppos1t1on. 
ln Illinois there were three parties in the field-Do,uglns 
t)emoctats, Administration Democrats, and Repubhcnns. 
The Rrst of the three upJJCnrs to have been ~u~cess!.ul; 
the lost has been beaten. As lor the Adm1ntstrat1on 
Democrats, they seem to hnve polled so small a vote that 
it i• likely they will contend they did not run a .separate 
ticket. Finally in the little St<~te or Delawa~, Whlc~ aenda 
one representative to Congft.61, the Adm1mstration has 
been successful." 

AN OBSERVING OFFICE SEEKER GIVES 
HIS rniPRESSIONS OF 

LINCOLN'S INAUGURATION 
On Mnrch 5, 1861 S. T. Hilla wrol<> 1<> his family ot 

Cnnnndnigun New York, trom Wnshington, D.C. and the 
original lette~ has recently ~en acquired by the Foundo .. 
tion. As the date of the letter would lndi~ate Hills, who 
had apparently gone 1<> Washington as a JOb seeker, had 
aome interesting obesrv~tiona to report: . 

"I nrrived here at dayhght Friday mornmg and found 
Thoma• Albrigh~'s residen«. P. G. Albrig~t has not ret 
arrl\•td I have JUSt got a letter from Ehzabeth saymg 
that h~ has not got through court at Phila~elphia. on 
account of business connected with heavy mall roMr1es. 
She aa.ys he will come right on if he knows that I am 
here. She says she sent. him word the time she wrote 
me •o Lhat I expect him soon. I saw old Abe safely 
in. lie made a speech of nbouL h11l! an hour's length 
nnd was sworn m by Justice Tnncy. Abe talked us 
mild as po:;sible under cireumatanees A$ you know 
by this time no doubt. No auch tontusion exists here 
iiR one would imagine by rending the papers at home. 
Ptrhnps the south did intend to take Washington. yet 
I hardly think so. Everything pas!<ed off very QUietly 
at the inauguration. No disturbRnee whatever that I 
could see. I stood perhaps within 50 feet o! Lincoln and 
heard the whole. There was a g-reat crowd but very 
orderly. Wa$hington is quite a large city. It covers a 
lfr<'Dt deal of ground. The at~ta are wide and it is 
called the city of Magniftcant di~tances. I h~~:ve ~n 
trudging back and forth all the whtle. The Pubhc Build
ing! nrc scattered all ov~r the ci~y. This. ~orning I 
w('nt with the Pennsylvnma delegation to VISit Ge.nerol 
Scott. Secretary Holt, Dix, Attorney General S~nnton 
and . Lincoln mndc. 1\ short spee-ch m the 
enl!lt room about 2 or 3 hundred were present. Gen. 
Scott made a speech. quite n good one although the 
Cen'l wa.s feeble. Washington it not so much crowded 
as one would suppose excepting a few large Hotels 
such as \\'illards. ett. Friday and Saturday I visited 
the s~nat.e and House. I did not know many of the 
membtn. I knew Douglas, Seward, Sumner. etc. and a 
few of the hou ... The latt day Saturday Joe Lane of 
Oregon made a longs~h apparently 1<> keep the Senate 
hom business or to show hima~lf off a very dull one. 
Everybody laughed and a great many went out. Thomas 
s.nys the best plan tor a person to do about getting an 
office is to get letters front the principnl men at horne 
to our representative. I don't know whether my names 
will &ult P. G. when he comc~t or not. If T. Benin wrote 
the ril:ht kind of a letter to WoodrufT it may do a• well 
a" to have one in my own hands and the Petition may be 
ju•t •• good. I shall know oomething about it I hope 
in a few days although the appointment may not be 
marle for sometime. 

"I shall wait before writin.- any more on this point 
awhilt. An amusinK thing occ:u~ at the inauguration 
~rhaps you bavt beard of a cra~y man elimb a tree 
just about half an hour before l..inco1n made his spee<:h. 
H~ made a loud and wild speech from the tree this was 
about 160 reet rrom the stand. A police officer elimb up 
the tree ond punched him with 1\ enne. The fellow ran 
uo the branches like a 3quir<!l to the Wp and could not be persuaded to come down. Thcr threatened 1<> cut It 
down buL nothin~ would oLart h1m everybody lert the 
tree and he finally came down. It is getting dark nnd 
I must close.'' 
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